
ENSILAGE.

Read before the Farmer's Club of the
American Institute.

Born and bred upon the farm, I
now find, like others, after many years
of professional business labor, occupa-
tion for a portion of my time, with

recreation and health, in agriculture. I
am glad to avail myself of the courtesy
of the Farmers' Club to state my ex-

perience in ensilage, or preserving food
for cattle in a green state. So deeply
convinced am I, from experience, of
the importance of this subject to

American farmers that I shall make
no apology for urging it upon their
immediate attention, through this
Club.

I have practiced this system for
three years; have applied it to com-
mon fodder corn, red clover, pearl
millet, West India millet or Guinea
corn, green rye, green oats, and mixed
grasses in which clover predominated,
with entire success in every case. The
last year I preserved about one hun-
dred tons. I have never lost any food
whatever thus preserved ; but during
the whole experiment it has been per-
fectly preserved and better than when
fed fresh and green from the field. It
is eaten up eagerly and clean, leaf and
stalk, without any loss whatever, and
stock thus fed exhibit the highest con-
dition of health and thrift. For milch
cows, to which I have mainly fed it,
it surpasses any other food I have ever

tried. It increases the quantity of
milk much beyond dried food, and the
quality is better than that produced
from the same fodder when fed fresh
and green from the field.

This is owing, I think, to the fact

that it does not scour or bloat the ani-
mals, while it retains its natural juices
itnil nutritious qualities in the most
digestible form. The process is not

unlike that by which sauerkraut is

made, and so much is food thus pre-
served improved, especially for milch
cows, that I think no one who under-
stands the process and has facilities
for practicing it would, after trial, con-
tinue the present method of soiling or

feeding fodder crops fresh cut from the
field. The process is exceedingly sim-
ple and [easily practiced. The condi-
tions of success are these :

First. ?The preserving-pits, or re-

ceptacles, must be wholly air-tight, so
that when sealed the air cannot come
in contact with the food to be pre-
served.

Second. ?The pits must be of such
form and dimensions as will best facil-
itate the settling and compacting of the
food into a solid mass; and when
opened for feeding, will expose as
small a part of the surface to the at-

mosphere as practicable.
Third. ?The fodder must be cut

green, when in the best condition, or
in bloom, passed immediately through
the cutting machine, to reduce it to
uniform short lengths of not more than
one inch, and must at once be de-
posited and trodden firmly into the
pit, sufficient salt being used to render
it palatable, but no more. As fermen-
tation?which will commence at once

proceeds and the mass settles, the
cutting and treading in of fresh fodder
must be continued from day to day,
after an interval of about thirty-six
hours, until the pit is filled anu set-
tling has neariy ceased.

Fourth. ?The pit, as soon as com-

pletely filled and settling has ceased,
must be securely sealed, to exclude the
air wholly and arrest fermentation,
and must be kept so sealed until
opened for use. At the risk of pro-
lixity, I willstate with more detail
my own practice.

THS PRESERVING PITS.

I make my pits of hard brick, with
12-inch perpendicular walls, well laid
in cement, with smooth joints. Ifthe
ground is sandy or gravelly, the out-

side of the walls next the earth is

eOTered with a coat of cement, or the
walls are filled in behind with clay or
clayey earth, to prevent the passage
of the air through them. The bottoms
are also laid with brick upon the flat
in cement. The pits are made from
eight to ten feet wide, from sixteen to
twenty feet long, and about fifteen
feet deep. The deeper the pits the
more they will contain in proportion
to measurement, owing to greater
density of the contents from the weight
of the mass above.

In all cases where practicable, pits
should be made at least twenty feet
deep. The walls are made so smooth
upon their inner sides as to offer no
obstacle to the settling or compacting
of the food by fraction of the sides.
These pits are made either open at the
top and covered with a roof, or arched
over under ground, with two necks to
such coming up to within one foot of
the surface of the ground, through
which they are filled, and the necks
then sealed with earth. This last con-
struction I have found most conveni-
ent in connection with basement
stables, to which the food is carried or
wheeled by a passage from the pits
through the foundation-walls of the
stable. In this construction I make
one pit parallel with this foundation-
wall, and from the side of this pit
most distant from the stable. Other
pits are made at right angles with and
connecting with this by doorways, in
such a manner that, after the contents
of this first or entrance-pit is fed out,
each of the other row of pits may be
opened, one pit at a time, and only
the surface of the food at the end of
the one pit which is being fed will at
any time be exposed to the air, until
the whole is fed out; and this with-
out opening or disturbing the necks of
the pits above, which remain sealed.
Any other form or construction of pits
which answers the conditions may be
used, such as pits or wells open only
at the top, the food being put in
and taken out through the top
only. Such pits would have one ad-
vantage; that successive croppings
might be put in the same pit, one
above the other, each being sealed
with a layer of earth when put in.
Where sufficent depth cannot be got
above water, pits may be made partly
above and partly below the surface,
the earth excavated being used to
make a broad and firm embankment
around them to their tops.

TILLINGTHI PITS.

The green fodder is drawn from the
field as fast as cut, and may be cut in
any weather except during rain. Af-
ter rnnning through the cutting-ma-
chine, it is deposited and trodden into
the pit firmly, until the pit is full.
The doorway at the end of this pit,
having already been closed, by placing
boards across it upon the inside, as
the filling progressed, is now sealed
tightly by placing other boards, prop-
erly fastened, across it, upon the out-

side of the jama, and fillingthe space
between the jams with well-compacted
earth, so that no air can pass into the
pit through this doorway. The outer
covers are then placed temporarily
upon the necks of this pit above, and
covered over with earth to the level of
the ground above.

A second and, if the cutting force be
large enough, a third pit may then be

filled, sealed, and covered like the first.
After the pit has been closed about
thirty-six hours, the necks must be un-
covered and opened. The contents

will be found very warm and thorough-

ly wilted, and, upon being novv.troddcn
down, will occupy less than one-hal
and, if clover, not more than one-fourth
of the pit. The pit should then be
filled again, trodden firmly, and
covered again temporarily as before.

Each pit should now be opened and
refilled as before at intervals of from

twenty-four to thirty hours, the con-
tents at each time being trodden down
as firmly and evenly as possible ; and
this should be continued until settling

nearly or quite ceases and the pits are

full. ? Salt should be sprinkled occa-

sionally over the fodder while the pits
are being filled. The pits, being now

full and settling having nearly or quite
ceased, must be immediately and
thoroughly sealed over the whole top
surface of"the fodder, by a well-com-
pacted layer of clean earth, not less
than six inches thick.

This covering of earth should be af-
terward examined at least twice, at

intervals of a week or teu days, and
any cracks that appear be closed with
fresh earth.

A covering of straw or hay, not

more than two inches thick, may be

laid over the fodder before the earth
covering is applied; but this is imma-
terial, other than as a matter of neat-

ness. In feeding, the fodder should
be cut down, and fed from one end of
the pit in sectionsof convenient width,
the earth being first removed from each
section.

Ifopen pits are used, a layer of bay
or straw may be put over the pits when
filled and scaled, to protect the con-
tents from frost in winter, ifnecessary.
I have not found any pressure or
weight upon the fodder, other than
the earth covering, required. If addi-
tional weight is desired, a heavier cov-

ering of earth will accomplish this,
and make the sealing at the same time
more perfect.

MIXING FODDEB IN THE PITS.

Much advantage will be gained by
mixing clover and grass in which
clover predominates in the same pit,
through fodder-corn, millet, or sorghum
The clover becomes, after the first fer-
mentation, a putty-like mass, which
fills the interstices in coarser and more
fibrous fodder, and thus makes the
whole much more compact and weigh-
ty than it would otherwise be, while
it improves the quantity of the food.

Among all our products in the
Northern States, there are none which
will be more enhanced in value by
this system than red clover. By it

this is rendered the most profitable
and most easily preserved, without
detriment, of all our grasses. A well,
built up with an eight-inch brick wall
in cement, twelve feet in diameter,
thirty feet deep, with a roof, windlass,
and buckets, will preserve perfectly
and deliver for use the whole clover
product of more than twenly acres of
fertile laud

I have recently put the fairly heavy
clover trom sixteen acres into a space
of twenty-four feet long, thirteen feet

wide and ten feet deep. But the bene-

fit of this system, when applied
throughout the country in preserving
fodder-corn, sorghum and the large
millets, will be incalculable. These
crops, hitherto the most difficult, un-
certain and expensive to cure and pre-
serve, became the surest, easiest, and
least expensive in these respects, while
they are among the richest and milk-
and-butter producing foods know"
By this system the whole southern
portion ofour country, where the tame
grasses are not grown, is at once fur-

nished with a means everywhere ap-
plicable and easily practicable, by
which their cattle may be fed and
fattened in winter and summer, as well
and nearly or quite as cheaply as
where tame grasses abound. Who
shall say bow important an agency
corn, sorghum, and clover wells and
pits, which will be practically everlast-
ing and will save two-thirds the labor
and all the waste in keeping and pre-
serving these crops, too safely to re-
quire insurance and in one-twentieth
of the present space, may not yet have
in making this land of liberty, union,
and progress also a land flowing with
milk and honey, for this and future

generations.

COVINGTON, IOWA, THREAT-
ENED.

In several instances thriving towns

on the treacherous banks of the Mis-
sissippi and the Missouri rivers have
been wiped out by the erosion of the
river banks. Covington, lowa, ac-
cording to the Sioux City Journal, is

another doomed city. It stands on a
bend of the Missouri river, where the
banks are being gradually eaten away.
Many feet of fast flowing water now
sweep over the spot where the court

house stood a year ago. Recently the
current set in shore and took off a

strip of land thirty feet wide in a few
hours. No invasions were made for
another week, when another slice was
cut off. Then about half a dozen
buildings were moved back about
thirty feet, and the next day the land
on which they had stood was all gone.
The citizens have tried to moor trees

and logs to the bank in the hope of

forming a barrier for the flood, but the
current is so swift and the water so
deep that these attempts have failed.
To give an idea of what the town of
Covington has suffered in the past five
years, the case of the ferry bouse and
the principal hotel may be instanced.
Two years ago there were six hundred
and sixty feet of land between the
building and the river bank; now you
can toss a stone out of the hotel win-

dow into the river, and buildings are
now being put on rollers for removal.

The Pennsylvania Railroad is hav-
ing freight cars built at the rate of
twenty per day.

Judging from late reports, practic-
ing law in Kentucky must be only
second in excitement to preaching in
the Cannibal Islands.

One of the best remedies for sunburn
especially when there is a tendency to

puffing up of the skin or blistering, is
a mixture of lime water and sweet oil.
Bathe the affected parts frequently,
and the heat and soreness will soon be
subdued.

tKfe* Ciii**ntWutl*v,P»., 8, 1880.
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.

OF LYNN, IWAS3.

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAIM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cure

For all Female Complaints.
Thia preparation, as its name signifies, consists of

YcjotabloProperties that are harmless to the i.ioat del-
icate invalid. Upon one trialthe merits of this Com

pound will be recojnizod, a i relief is Immediate ; and
when Us use iscontinued, in ninety-nine cases ina hun

tired, ape rmancntcure i*ciTccted, as thousands willte*

tiff. On account of it< proven merits, it is to-day re-
commended and prescrilx-d by the best physicians in

the country.
It will cure entirely tlic worst form of foiling

of the uterus, irregular nnd painfuJ

Menstruation, rJI Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and

Ulceration, Flooding*, allDisplacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the CLaag* ofLife. It willdlwolve and expel tumors

from the uterus Iaan early stage ofdevelopment. The

tendency to cancerous humors there is chocked very
speedily by its use.

In fact it has proved to be the (creat-
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-

ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new lifeand viffor. It removes faintnees, flatulency, de-
stroys allcraving: for stimulants, and relieves weakness

of the stomach
It cures Eloatlng, ITcadaches, Nervous rrobtration,

Generul Debility,Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
pest ion. That feeling ofbearing down, causing pain,

weight and backache, Is always permanently cured by

Its use. It willat all thnej, aad under rll circumstan
ces, act in harmony withthe law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound

is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable CompounJ
Is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Price SI.OO. 81x bottles for $5.00. Sent by mail inthe

form ofpills, also Inthe form ofLozenges, on receipt
of price, SI.OO, per bo*, for cither. Mrs. PIXKHAM
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pam

phloL Address as above Mention this paper.

i:o family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM*
XJYZXIPILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness,

and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cvnts per bo*

GEO. A. KELLY & CO., General
Agents, Pittsburgh, Vs.

Sold by D. 11. Wuller, - Butler Pa.

ASK the recovered

JFJTV I ¥ terers. victims of fever
ague, the mercurial

H they recovered health

SIMMOXB'LIVF.H'KEO-
Ttae Clienp-fct, Purest ftnet Hrtl Family

Medicine In the world !

For DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION. Jaundice,
Bilious attacks. SICK lIKADACTIE,Colic, De-
pression of Spirits, SOCK STOMCH, Heart Bum,
&<-.. &e.

Tills unrivalled Southern Remedy Is warranted
not to contain a single particle of MKIKTKV,or
anv injurious mineral substance, but is

PURELY VEGEABLE,
containing those Southern Boots and Herbs,
which an all-wise Providence has placed in coun-
tries wiiere Liver Diseases most prevail. It will
cure Diseases caused by Derangement of the Liver
and Bowels.

The SYMPTOMS ef Liver Complaint art' a hit-
ter or had taste in Hit;mouth; Pain in the Back.
Sides or Joints, often mistaken for Kheumatism ;
Sour Stomach ; Loss of Appetite; Bowels alter-
nately costive and lax ; Headache ; Ix>s< of mem-
ory, with a painful sensation of having failed to
do something which ought to have been done ;
Debilitv. Low Spirits, a thick yellow apiwarance
of the Skin ami Eyes, a dry Cough often mistaken
for Consumption.

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the
disease, at others very few; but the LivKlt. the
large* organ in the body, is generally the seat of
the disease, and if not Regulated in time, great
sulTcring, wretchedness and death will ensue.

I can recommend as an efllcaeioe.s remedy for
disease of the Liver, Heartburn and Dyspepsia,
Simmons' Liver Regulator. LEWIS (J. WUHDKU,
lftilMAHTEH STREET, ASSISTANT I'OHT AIAHTEU,
PHII.APEI.I-HIA.

"We have tested its virtues, personally, and
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Throb-
bing Headache, it is the best ined'eine the world
ever saw. We have tried fortv other remedies
before Siiulirms' Liver Regulator, hut none of
them have us more than tcmiiarary relief ; l>ut
tiie Regulator not only relieved, but cured us."?
El>. TEI.ECKAI'H AMIMKSSKNCKK. Macon, (ta.

MANT'FA<TUREI)ONLY BY
J. If. /KIMV.A 4 O.

PHILADELPHIA.
Price, SI, Sold l»y nil I'ruKglnis.

apr2B-lyr

WW If ,oo areairanlg&if I'jrou are * i
/ ofbusiness, weak- WHy man of Ift.

COM by the ?tiain of W torsttUlui! over mlcl-
your dutUH av ml ky nlstlit work, to rc»-
\u25a0t uituhiut* an .1 u\u25a0 « P lore Unuii r.L'ive&nii
Hop Bitters. M wuu-, UM Hop B.
Ifyou are an I\u25a0 nuffurinif from any In-

dtacrtUon or Uiaatpa \u25a0 tion . If yon *rv mar-

ried or hinjcK old or B young, KildVi-inif from
poor health or luiiicnii-h on a bod of lick-
iw*». ITiy on HOPH Bitters.

Whu-ver vouart-, jpi Tl."iniand*die an-
whenever you feel ,]§. i| nually frol.l lomo
that yo.lr ityMtein 118. 3 form of Kld n? *

ri..-ed* douwlnir, ton- diseaw.- that iiitulie

In* or rtimulutlnir, Hrlhave been prewnu-d
withouti»i/oWeal/ii(/, IPT ? by * timely u«e of

take Hop SOE£?X Hopßltters
Bitters.

Have yon dys- AftA
prpmm. fcidnry JH Q, |. C.

P.ZfdUZ* 1 .
_

»n.h»qlqU

SstissA I HOP
You will be \u25a0 nuirnn tobacco, or
cured If you use B ill I| L 111' nuvoUia.£ Hop Bitters 0 K

1 Ifyouareriiro- Mij Sold hydro*.
\u25a0 ply weak and M ..rwrn fl> t». Send for

\u25a0 low spirited, try Q NEVER Circular.

I IFAILI saved hun- jH >? T.

IHIBHfIIIIHHI

D 11. LYON,
SALE AND FEED STABLE.

At tlio old stand of Patrick Kollev, E»i|., cor-
ner of Cunningham and M*i'i« utreet, oposito
John Berg's B.uik. where I will attend to the
feeding of floraes or

BOARDINO BY TIIF. WEEK OB MONTH

of the same. Oivo mo a call and I will mako
the charges moderate to suit the tiincH.

Those having Homes for salo or poreonx want-
ing to buy, it will bo to their advantage to call.

aug2s-3ra

CAWCERCURED
DR. J AMES BHADEN, who lives on Bridge

street, In the First ward, New Castle, Pn , has
devoted his attention to the study ot medicine
lor the last thirty-three years, and lias been suc-
ccsMully treatiug Cancers fo' eighteen years
past. His lirst cauccr treatment ho learned
from an old Indian doctor, with whom he was
associated Irom 1847 to 1850. The next method
ol treatment for the cure of cancer he learned
Irom a noted doctor who lived in Winchester,
Indium). He wis afterward associated with a
cancer doctor Irom Scotland, and si ill later with
one Irom South America. All lliese doctors

used plnsters of one kind or another, and their
treatment was more or less severe. But Dr.
Bradcu ha 3 auotln r and still better method of
treatment. Last autumn, when George Fcrrard,
better known as the 'Old Mountaineer Doctor,'
visited Yonngstown, O , Dr. B. went there ulso,
and not only succeeded in purchasing Iroin the
old doctor the secret of his successful treatment,
but accompanied liiin to Akron, assUtlng in the

meantime to put the old doctor's treatment in-
to practice. While at Youuirstowu they remov-

ed tweuty-six cancers. By this trealineut the
cancer is removed ill from teu to fllteen days,
without knife or plaster, and with less pain
than any other treatment. The cancer is whol-

ly removed and the cure rapid and radical. Dr.
Brndcn also treats successfully all Chronic Dis-
eases and old sores ot every description. He
charges nothing lor consultation.

REF«H«HOES.? Win. Mitchell, Neshannock
tp.; Jos. McCleary, Union tp.; Mrs. Peter Shoaff
near Harbor Bridge; Joseph Anderson, Hicko-
ry tp.; Alexander Jordan, Washington tp.; Da-
vid P. Caldwell, North's Mills, Mercer county,
Pa.; Mrs. Shook, New Castle, and mauy others
to whom reference can be made.

Remember his residence on Bridge street
In the First ward, near Crawfcrd's Planing Mill
New Castle, Pa. (llauglin

WANTKD? WIDK-AWAKK AGKNTS, In all
parts of the State, to sell Russell's now and

elegant MAP OK PENNSYLVANIA. Kvery citi-
zen should have It. Nothing has succeeded like
it since war times. Useful, ornamental and cheap.
A golden opportunity for energetic canvassers.
Sample for CO cents. Address.

Quarter city Publishing House,
723 Sunsom St., Philadelphia.

Port Grape Wine
t'sfil tn tlie principal CLurches for Communion

purpr.*«\.
Kirellent For I mlies ai»«t Weakly

I'ersonH sud IHe A <??«!.

s.-KE iv's
pq't: r c^rai ?

e wine

:
FOUR YEARS OLD.

This Celebrated Native W; i<- is made from the
juice of t lie Oporto Crape .raised HI tillscountry.

Its 1 valuable

Tonic and Strengthirg Properties
are unsurpassed by any other Native Wine. Being
the pure juice of the (Jrape, produced under Mr.
Speer's own ttcrsonal supervision, it< purely and
genuineness are guaranteed. The youngest child
may part; ke of its generous qualities, and ihe
weakest invalid use it to ad\autage. Itisparticu-
larily beneficial to the agiil and debilitated, and

suited to the various ai'meiits that alfect the
weaker sex. It is inevery respect A WINETO BE
RELIED ON. *

SPEKH'B
ip. cr. s :et "E ir, :r, y.

The P. .1. KHEItIiY is a wine of Superior char-
acter, and partakes of the golden qualities of tin*
gra|ie from which it is made. For purity. Richness.
Flavor aim Mechanical l'ro|ierties, it w illbe found
unexcelled.

HP KCIL'H

IP. jr. BK, A. IST IDIT.
This BRANDY stands unrivaled in this Country,

being jar superior for medicinial purposes.
IT IS A ITUK distila'ion from the grape and

contains valuable medicinial properties.
It has a delicate llavor. similar to that of the

grapes from which it is distilled, and is iu great
favor among ttrst-class families.
See that the signature of ALFRED SPEER, Pas-

saic, N. J., is over the cork of each bottle.

Sold by I>. 11. VVLLEB.
apr2B-iyr

Jury Lis! Tor Sept. Court.
Traverse Jurors for second week, commencing

M unlay Sept. 13th, 1880.
Adams township? Freeman Davidson, Lewis

Havs, August Warner.
Allegheny?W. B. Sedwick, John Pearce.
Butler borough?W. S. Boyd.
Bra iy?J. J. Croll.
Buffalo?James K. Dain, Nicholas Doyle.
Ch :rry?Ezra Stewart, Thompson Allison.
Centre ?J. 11. Davis.
Clinton ?John Love (of Robert).
Ciearlield?Thos. Martin.
Clay?.l. F. MeClung.
Donegal?Augustus Iloeh.
Franklin?Caleb Edmundson.
Fairview ?Andrew Harp, O. W. Miles.
Forward?W. B. Martin.
Jackson-?Casper Behm, Samuel Swain, Geo.

lirt, Jr.
Lancaster?Samuel Barclay.
Millcrstown ?W. J. Campbell, John Showal-

tfc.
Muddycreek?John Cheeseman, Carlin Mc-

Clymonds.
Middlesex?W. F. Thompson, Sanderson

Thompson.
Mercer?George Rottmyer, James C. Parker,

Win. Orr.
Oakland?Archibald McJunkin.
Pr>spect?John Grove.
Pecrolia?S. W. Harley.
Parker?Samuel F. Kellev, Edward Towhill.
Slipperyrock?Win. Morrison, Joh it Italston,

11. 11. Vincent.
Summit?Jacob Bleichner, John King, Al-

bert Sn,ith.
Winfield?Philip Cypher, Peter Kennedy.
Washington?James Meals.
Zelienople?ll. S. Miller.

AtfiuiuOilrntrix.'s Xotice.
Notice is hereby given that letters of admin-

istration having been granted to the undersign-
ed on the estate of James Stoops, late of Cherry
township, county of Butier, Suite of Pennsylva-
nia, dot' 1 all persons knowing themselves in-
debted ttyflid estate will please make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims against the
same to present them duly authenticated for
settlement. ELIZA JANE STOOPS, Adm'x,

jel6;6w] Annandale, Butler Co., Pa.

TJnion "VV"t><)len IVlill,
BUTLER, PA.

11. IdLLEttTOW, Piop'r.

Manufacturer ol BLANKETS, FLANNKI.S, YAUNS,
Ac. Alto custom work done to order, such at

carding Rolls, making Blankets, Flannels, Knit-
ting and Weaving Yarns, Ac., at very low
prices. Wool worked on the shares, il de-
sired. mv7-ly

TALK ABOUT YOUR

[\mm mims!
A Complete Cyclopaedia for 57.00.

Everybody, yonng and old. Teamed and nu-
leained, white" or black, in Butler comity, tliero
will be a meeting between you an 1 F. W Moore
on or after August Ist, ISfiil. whose purpose it is
to place iu every home, every ofKce and every
nliool roonc in lintler county, a complete Cyclo-
paedia, for only $7,00. It i* the greatest wonder
of tlio age, and contains more us fill and more
accurate information than any other book pub-
lished A good map of every country is securely
bound in with the description of that country.
Every term and proper name is pronounced.

REVISED TO 1830.

Any teacher desiring this work immediately
should addrtfcs, E. W. MOORE.

Wolf Creek, Morcer Co , Pa.
Special Agent for Butler county. 4aug3m

BICKELJ FRY!
Livery, Sale &Feed

STA BLEH.

Cunningham street, near Post-
office, Butler, Pa.

MHORSm NEW RIGS.
A NEW DKI'AIO'UItE

fl BOTTI.K PATENT MEDICINES TOll 38 CENTS !

JADWIN'S TONIC LAXATIVE
Is Appetizing, Palatable and Non-Alcoholic,

AND ALWAYS CURES

Dyspensia, Sick Headache Constipation, Bil-
iousness, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint,
Want ol Appetite, Indigestion, Jaundice, Kid-
ney Complaint, Nervousness, Dizziness, Sleep-
lessness, Heartburn, Colic, Debility, Foul
Breath, Worms, Piles, Fevers, Colds, «ftcr.

THE TONIC LAXATIVE regulates the bowels
and strengthens the system, gives a clear head,
pure blood and elastic spirits. Is purely vege-
table, contains no mercury nor aloes. Sate, at
all times. Pleasant to the taste, and a substi-
tute lor l'ill*,Castor Oil, Ac. Best family med-
icine kuown. Adapted to strong men. delicate
females and feeble infants. In liquid form.
Sold lij druggists. Price onlv 38 cents for a
large bottle. lIENHY B. JADWIN, Apothe-
cary and Chemist, Sole Proprietor, Carhondale,
Pa. D. 11. WULLER, Drugist, Sole Agent for
Butler, Pa. }an2B-ly

Afirtflp Book of nearly 100 large
HKHK octavo page-i for the sick.
A AIJUaJ Full of valuable notes, by

(jr. E. B. FOOTK, on Scrofula, Diseases of the
breathing organs; Diseases of Men; Diseases
of Women; aeiies and pains ; Heart Troubles ;
and a great variety of chronic diseases, with

evidence that in most eases these diseases are

curable. Send a three Cent Stamp. Arid res,
MUBRY HILLPUB. "T)
CO., No. 1»» East 28th II I
street, New York city. -®?*

jun9-3m

Stock Speculation and Investment.
Operations on Margin or by Privileges. Spe-

cial business in Mining Stocks. Full particulars
on application. JAMES BROWN, Dealer in
Stocks and Bonds, 64 Sc. CO Broadway, Now York.

marl7-9m

THE

fillsbiii|li, CircinnaU SL Louis

i fiii-MDiMim
Otl'ers the liest facilities and most comfortable

and expeditious Line for families
moving to points in

KANSAS,
ARKANSAS,

T i: X A W
?

COLORADO,
UEBRAyKA,

CALIFORNIA ,

OU ANY OF TIIF.WESTERN STATES AND
TERRITORIES.

Tin: VIHV I.(MVI;SI RITKS

TO ALL POINTS IX THE

WKST & SOUTH-WEST
CAN ALWAYS BE SECURED VIATHE

OLD RELIABLE

PAN-HANDLE ROUTS.
Tickets Sold and Bagg ge Checked
TIIKOI GH TO ANY POINT YOt WANT TO <iO.

We offer yon the Lowest Kates, the Quickest
Time, the liot Facilities and the most Satisfac-
tory Route t<> all points West and South-west.
We run no Emigrant Trains. All classes of

Passengers are carried on regular Express
Trains.

If you are unable to procure Through Tick-
ets to points in Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, Kan-
sas, Colorado, Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa, Ne-
braska or t'alilornia, by thedirect "PAN-HAN-
DLE ROUTE," at your nearest Railroad Sta-
tion, please address

a.. «»* \u25a0< a-l**!*,
Gen'l Passenger Agent,'Pan-Handle Route,'

COLl'MP.rs, OHIO.

Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad-
justed to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
of years of careful study and practical ex-
periment, and are the most effectual rem-
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by
derangement of the stomach, liver, and
bowels, which require prompt and effectual
treatment. AYEK'S PILI-S arc specially
applicable to this class of diseases. They
act directly on the digestive and assimi-
lativo processes, and restore regular
healthy action. Their extensive use bv
physicians in their practice, and by all
civilized nations, is one of the many
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and
perfectly reliable purgative mediciue.
Being compounded of the concentrated
virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positively free from calomel or
any injurious properties, and can be admin-
istered to children with perfect safety.

AYER'S P11.1.9 are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costiveness, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Foul Stomach and lireath, Dizziness,
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout,
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all
other diseases resulting from a disordered
state of the digestive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.

"While gentle in their action, these PILLS
are the most thorough and searching cathar-
tic that, can be employed, and never give
pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and
then their influence is healing. They stimu-
late the appetite and digestive organs; they
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and
impart renewed health and vigor to the
whole system.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
?OLD BY ALL DBUQOISTS EVIIITWIISKI.

Til KG RE AT KXULISH REMEDY!
U/i.l rs SI'ECIIIC MEDICINE

'iIADE MMIK, j, N ~ .

;r, «y itl'loi- Seminal Weak Amp jr
M sl nes-i.Si-KUM VTiiu SUA' >J

: ''" K

''
V

''' ''
'TK

?feiora Takinfof Memory.'"i/llbAfter Taking.
versal Pain in Ihe back. Dliunmess of
Vi;ion, I'eriiialure <>M j;j»e, and iiioav otlierdis-
eases Hal le.ul to in>;,nii>. ('i-nsnuiplioii and a
Perm ilnre (Jiave alt of whi -li as a ruV are flrst
caused by ilevialuu irom Ihe palh "I nal'iiv and
over i'l.inl"'\u25a0: l' ,e. I'lie Speeifle Medleiue is lie re-
strt of a life itudy and in >i.y jears of evpeji lice
in !re;vllllgllie-e s|iec:al ili I

Full pani" i a. ? i'i o ir p '.iplilets wli c!i \.'e de-
sire to se.id Ire" by mail to e\er\ one.

'1 In- Speeiiie Meilielue is so.d Uj a.I Driiggists at
<1 per package, or six packages for or will tie
sent by mail on receipt of the monev bv addressing

THE GRAY M EDICIN E CO..
No. in Mechanic's Block. DvrrnoiT, Mini.

J V/? Sold in Kutler by .1, ('. RKIHCK, and by all
Druggists everywhere.

{r/~HAKIiIB&EWIMO, Wholesale Agents. P tls-
burcli. niyll'-ly.

MILLINERY!!
TIiIMMEI) HATS,

PLUMES,
FEATIIEUS,

RUCHIN'ft,
RIBBONS

ruir ami Switches in stock nml made
to order on short notice, at

l t mm
Next door to I). 11. Wuiler's Drug
Store, Batler, Pa, my2-(ira.

IB"CJ T

Lumber Yard and Planing Mill.
H. BAUBR~& BROS.,

JUFKURSOV ST.. - - BUTLER, PA.,
MANUFAOTVItKUS OF

Doorw, Sash, Frames, Blinds,
Molding of all descriptions,
Brackets, Patent Molded

Weatherboard ing,
Mill Boards, Flooring, Palings,

Stair Railings, Balusters of
every style, &c., &c.

Circular Moldings Made to Order.
ALSO, DEAI.KKS IN

Lumber, Plank, Shingles, Lath, &o,
apla-ly

Executor'* Police.
Lettors testamentary on the eidate of Martha

Mediting, dee'd, late of Jefferson township, But-
ler county. Pa., having beou granted to tho un-
dcrsiglied, all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to said estato, will please make immeili-
ate payment, and any having claims against
saiil estate, will present thorn duly authenti-
cated for payment.

A. L. SHRADER, Ex'r,
Butler, l'a.

SFor
this style Singer.

We will send it to your
Depot to be examined be-
fore you pay for it. If it is

not as represented it can be
returned at our expense.
Send a postal card for illus-
trated Circular. C. A'.

WOOD *CO. 17 N. Tenth St., Philaielphia.
julyU Jin

? Its main line runs from Chicago K.OMHIBluffs, passing through Juliet. Ottawa. I.a Salle.
Geneseo. Mollne, Rock Island. Davenport, West

Liberty. lowa City. Marengo. Brooklyn, (..rlnnell, i
Des Moines tthe capital or Iowa), Stuart. Atlan-

tic. and Avoca; with branches from Bureau

Junction to Peoria : Wilton Junction to Musca-
tine. Washington, Kairlleld. Eldon, Belknap,
Centrevllle, Princeton. TrenUin. Gallatin. Came-
ron, I<eavenworth. Atchison, and Kansas tity:
Washington to Slgourney. Oskaloosa. and Knox-

vllle: Keokuk to Karmlngton. Bonaparte, Ben-
tonsport. Independent. Kldon. Ottumwa, Eddy- :
ville.Oskaloosa, Pella. Monroe, and Des Moines; ,
Newton to Monroe; I>es Moines to Indianolaand
Wiuterset; Atlantic toLewis and Audubon; anil
Avoca to Harlan. This Is positively the only
Railroad, which owns, and operates a through

lino from Chicago Intothe State of Kansas.
Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull-

man l'alace tars attached, are run each way daily |
between CHICAGO and PEORIA. KANSAS CITY,

COUNCIL BLcrrs, UAVE.NWORTH and ATCM-
Bos Through cars are also run between Milwau-

and Kansas City, via the "Milwaukee and
lock Island Short Line/'
The "Great Rock Island" Is magnificently

equipped. Its road bod is simply perfect, and its

track Is laid with steel rails.
What willplease you most willbe the pleasure

of enlovlng your meals, while passing over the
* beautiful prairies of Illinoisand lowa, inone of
our magnltlcent Dining Cars that accompany all
Through Express Trains. You get an entire
meal, as good as is served in any flrat-class hotel,
forseventy-tlve cents.

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the
people prefer separate apartments for different
purposes (and the tmmeuae passenger business

of tnls line warranting it), we are pleased to an-
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace
Sit'pi"o Cart for sleeping purposes, and Palace |

From H. E. Bowiis, M. D., Tlammonton, N. J.,

Kdltor South Jertey Republican.
Myattention was called to FRANK BIDDALLB

BOAP from an advertisement In my own paper,
and its use inmy bouse for nearly a year, according

to the directions, lias proved that its remarkable
properties have not been overstated. For remov-
"lK printing Ink It Is Invaluable, while for toilet
ami shaving It Is the best Soap I have ever seen.

From MRS. H. L. KCSYON, NorthSeld, VL

I do my wash withFRA NK SI DDALLS SO APIn
half the time and with no expense Ibr Soap, ru the
Hivingtofurl mart than payt/or it. I have no steam

or scent from the wash, while the saving In

health, clothes and labor can hardly be estimated.

From E. W. STANTON, 1506 N. 20th St., Phllada.

We are confident, from a long experience In
using and recommending FItANK SIDDALI..S
BOAP, that one trial, according to the very easy-

printed directions, willovercome all prejudices. It

also really has wonderftil merit for shaving, toilet.

E.

GRIE
H,

DEALER
IN

FINE

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry,

SILVER
WARE,

SPECTACLES,
&C.

ENGRAVING
OF

ALL
KINDS
A

SPECIALTY.

MAIN
STREET,

(North
of

Lowry
House,)

BUTLER,
PA.

WATCHES
AND

CLOCKS
REPAIRED,

AND

WARRANTED.
-®«

iAMAM

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST !

1 Dining Curs for eatini! purposes only. Oneother
prent feature of our Palace Car* is u SMOKING

! SALOON where you ran enjoy your "Havana"
i at all hours of the (lay.

Magnificent Iron Bridges !>p:'.n the Mississippi
an<i Missouri rivers at all points crossed by this
line, and trmsfersare avoided at Council Bluffs,
Kansas City, Leavenworth, and Atchison, con-
nect!' ms beine made inUnion Depots.

TIIE PRINCIPAL H. K. COVNKeTIONS OF
I THIS CHEAT THKOUGH LINE AKE A3
i FOLLOWS :
! At cnifAGo. with all diverging lines for the
i East and South.

At ENiiLEWooD, with the L. S. A M. 8., and P.,
Ft. W. it:. It. lids.

At WASHINGTON HKIOIITS, with P., C. 4 St.
L. It. It.

At LA BAM.K, with 111. Cent. R. R.
At PEORIA, with P. P. & J.; P. I). AE.; I. B. &

W.I 111. Mid.; and T. P. A. W. Kds.
At ROCK ISLAND, with ?? Milwaukee * Rock

Island Short Line." and Rock Isl'd X Peo Kds.
At DAVKN'POHT, with the Davenport Division

C. M. A St. P. R. It.
At WEST LIHERTY.with the R., C. R. A N. R. R.
At GBINNELU with Central lowa K. R.
AtI)ES MOINES, with I> M. & K. D. R R.
At Cot"SCI I. KLC FFS. with Union Pacitic R. U.
AtOMAHA, with B. \ Mo. R. R. R. in Neb.)
At Col.l'MIll'sJUNCTION,with8..<". R. A N. R.R.
At OTTCMWA, with Central lowaß. R.; W,

St. L. Si Pac.. and C. B. & Q. It.Rds.
At KLOKfK,with Tol., Peo. A War. :Wnh.. St.

Louis APac., and St. L.. Keo. A N.-W. U. Rds.
AtCAMERON, with H. St. .1 R. R.
At ATCHISON, with Auh.. Topeka ft Santa Fe;

Atch. A Neb. and Cen. Br. V. P. R. Rds.
At I.EAVENWOUTH. with Kan. Pac.. und Kan.

I Cent. R. Rds.
AtKANSAS CITV, with all lines for the West

| and Southwest.

PL'LLMAX PILACE CARB art mo through to PEORIA, ItF.S MOIXES,

COlxl'lLHl.irrH,K.AMBAH CITY. ATCHIHOSI, and LEAVENWORTH.Ticket* via this Line, known am the "Ort»l Hock Inland Route," are >olil DJ
all Ticket Aienti In the United States and Canada.

For Information not obtainable at your home ticket office, nddresa,

A KIMBALL, JS. ST. JOHN,
"<? Gen'l Superintendent. Uen'l Tkt. and Pass'gr AtrU

Chicago, lUa

"7 WHY DOES
Bwoman's health often break down at an early age? Put a man at the wtsh-tnb, lot him t t
heated from the hot suds until every pore is opened; then let him stand o,r er the filthy Meam
that comes from scalding and boiling clothes, that are full of sweat and exhalations from the
nkin and hia health too would break down before long; ami yet this mot terrible ordeal it what

A WOMAN
has to go through with on wash-day; and. besides, with her clothing wet from pcrrpirinp a
the hot work, she has to risk her lffe by going out in the air to hang up the clothe*. Even
those not at work are in the unhealthy atmosphere; its smell, so apparent to visitors, shew-
ing that it finds its way through the house,?the family, however, often becoming so accus-

tomed to the peculiar odor from its own wash as not to notice it. These facts readily ex-
ninin why so many women suffer with colds, rheumatism, weak nerves, or neuralgia, and

LOOK OLD
while vet younir in years, and physicians and boards of health cannot draw attention too
Wrongly to the injurious effects of the usual way of washing, with its ncccssary rteam and
scalding or boiling to get the clothes pure and sweet-smelling, especially as it is without doubt

often the direct cause of those dreadful diseases, diphtheria, consumption, and typhoid fever.

Fortunately this trouble can be avoided; scalding, boiling, steam and all disagreeable
gmell from the wash completely done away with; clothes made sweet and beautifully white;

from the saving in fuk the vxuh done at lets cost than ere n when home-made soap u u.<e<l, and very much

SOONER THAN
by the old way, by using FRANK SIUOAXXS SOAP,?a Soap so purifying and cleansing

that the dirtiest clothing can be washed in lukewarm water with very little nibbing and
clothes, bedding and utensils used by the sick disinfected and cleansed without either

scalding or boiling, while the work ts so light that a girl twelve or thirteen years ol age can do a
large wash without being tired; and yet so mild and healing Is this boap that for toilet and

\u25a0having ithas no equal, and physicians advise its use in preference to imported Castile Soap on

wounds and sores, and to wash the youngest infants, as well as for persons with delicate skin.

Now that there la a remedy for this, so economical that the/ioorcst can use it, there is not a w oman or

A MAN
who is not directly interested In having used in their homes, in spit* of prejudice, THAT

WONDERFUL WAY OF WASHING CLOTHES, which does away with the hard work, offensive

smell and fearful steam on wash-days, makes the white pieces whiter, colored pieces brighter and
flannels softer than they can be made by washing the old way, leaves the hands smooth enough

to do fine sewing and every article as clean, as sweet and as pure as ifnever worn.

and all household USM, and as It becomes mors
generally known, must have an tmmeosi* sale.

From HIH.KSTOCK WELL, Ilammonton, N*. J.
FRANK BIDDALI.S SOAI' has Iv-en used tu

my house for tho lost seven months, and by follow-
ing the printed directions, we tlnd-lt to do every-
thing claimed ou the wrappers. We have not

scalded or boiled a single article, and the rlo/hes
are whttei- and noreter uWm uhni u\uhed in the

old way. Oty husband, who is a dealer here,
bus & steady demand for the Hoap from Lis

customers.

From MANAOFR OF DEXTEH LATNOBY, 301 Sixth
Street, Corner C Street, N.W., Washington. D. C.
No laundry or family can afford to be without

FRANK SIDDALLS SOAP. We follow direc-

tions and use no other Soap, and have a reputation
second to no laundry In Washington white
clothes; the superior work we have been enabled

to turn out having secured OS the trade of soniy of

the best gentlemen's furnishing stores inthe city.

The following are the Directions for Use, so simple that a child can understand them.

Dont do anything so ridiculous as to buy the Soap unless you Intend following them.

ma-fIOO positively forfeited if itinjures the clothes, or will not do everything claimed.

First, put the white clothes in a tub of water, only made warm enough to bo comfortable

for the hands. Then take one piece out at a time ou the wash-board, rub the Soap lightly

over it, roll it up and put it back into the same tub, and so on with each piece until all

have the Soap rubbed on them. Then go away and let them soak at least twenty minutes;

without touching them, when the dirt will all be loosened, and a very little rubbing ou

the wash-board, out of that one suds, will make them jwrfectly clean, being particular t.>

turn each piece while washing so as to get at the seams. Then wash lightly on the wash-

board, through a lukewarm rinse-water (without any Soap,) so aa to get the dirty suds out.

Then put through blue-water, and on the line, without scalding or boiling a tingle piece.

Afterward put flannels and colored pieces to soak, and wash them exactly the same way.

It is important not to heat the wash-water in a tin, brass or copper kettle. A tca-kettlo

will heat enough water for a large wash with this Soap.

Just Think What You will Save by this Easy Way of Washing !

No Wash-boiler! No Steam! No Smell of Suds through the House!

It has the remarkable Property of keeping the Dish-C loth, Wash-Hag and
Sponge always Sweet, and of Washing Freely in Hard Water.

-H SOLD BY GROCERS i-*-

Get a Cake and Try it for Yourself next Wash-Day.
To Points where this Soap la not yet Introduced a Trial CaSe will be sent by

Mall, on receipt of Price, (lO Cents), in Money or Stamps.

*DDRT?o^ ETtRS FRANK SIDDALLS SOAP,
718 CALLOWHILL ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

(Formerly Dr. Craig*& KUtnry Citre.)
A vegetable preparation un<t the onlv Rare
remedy in the world for Hrlirtat*« IMmmim',
DlnhcM't, nud ALL Kiducj, Lltrr,una
I i lnni't

w#~Tentlinonials of the highest order In proof
of these statements.

Ko'Kor the cure of VMjfthetefls rail for War*
ncr*ftHaA* IHabflf* I'IIIT.

fttTFor the cure of Brl||ht'» and the other
diseases, call for Waruri'i .Safe Hldncy
»ihl Liver Care.

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
It is the best IftlooclI*iirlfl«»r.and stimulates

every function to in >re healthful action, und
is thus a benefit in all diseases.

It '-lire- ftrrofulou* and otherftkln Timp*
lion* and Diseases. Including ('nurrim 11-
rcin, and other Korea.

I>,v»}ir|»«.hi,YlViiknfMofflie Momnch,
''oo«iHpnllna. IMmliicmi.<e>n< ml l>ebil-
lfy» a*®cured by tbe liftinner*. 11 is
lineqn.'iled as an appetizer and regular tonic.

Hot ties of two sizes ; prices, .TO**, and M.oo.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

O'tieklv ifIvc and f»feey> to the Buffering,
und Kruntlirln. prevents

e i ll*,and relieves Kn-i»u« I'ro*.
trough ton by expensive drink, over-
itaf shocks, and other causes.
1 as it is to stop liftin and soothe dis-
rves, it never injures the system,
.»ken in small or large doses.
»f two sites; prices, 50c. und $1.30«
RNER'S SAFE PILLS
unediate and active stimulus for a
r, and cure Co»tlvenei». DyrpepiU. Bll-
nß| ft lousneiß. Bllioaa I)iar-

luiMA. rh«a. Malaria. Fever

' - Pr l«to

Planing Mill
?AND?

Lmiil>ei- Yard.
J. L. PURVIS. L. O. PURVIS.

S.G. Purvis &Co.,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hc;:ah and Planed Lumber
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FKAJ.ES,
MOULDINGS,

SASH
DOOI.S,

FLOORING,
SID NG,

HAT! ENS,

Brackets, Gauged Coniice Sucids,
PORCH POSTS,

STAIR RAILS

Newell Posts and Balu; ters

FENCE PALINGS, &c., ,

MICHIGAN SHINGLES.
Bam Boards; Plastering Lath ; Ilem

lock Bill Stuff, Biich as Joist Raf-
ters, Scantling, &c.. all sizes

constantly on hand.

Allof ?which we will sell on
reasonable terms uui guar-

? antee satisfaction.
PLANING MILLAND YARD

CnUiollp Church

A NEW DEPARTURE!

THE BYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO.
of Syracuse, N. Y.

Are now putting on the market a Plow that
is as much superior to any Plow heretofore
made as the Plows of the post lew years have
been superior to those made hull a century

ago.
It combines all the excellencies of any Plow

In use.
It obviates ifllthe objections made to any

other Plow.
In addition It embraces several new features

of the greatest value, for which we have ob-
tained exclusive Patents.

Its Beam,Clevls, Jointer Standard and Wheel
Standard will be STEEL, and Its mold board
willbe a composition of Steel and Iron chilled
under a process for whl<% we have also
obtained an cxcluslvo Patent. It will bo

called

THE SYRACUSE
CHILLEDSTEEL PLOW

Its weight willbe eighteen pounds less than
our present styles.

A first-class Steel Plow, made In the or-
dinary way, lull rigged, retails for twenty-two
dollars. Inferior Steel Plows retail from six-
teen to nineteen dollars.

The price of our new Plow will bo but
Seventeen Dollars, nnd it will be the
cheapest Agricultural Implement ever sold.

Its mold board will outwear three of tho
very best kinds of the ordinary steel mold
boards.

It will scour In soils where all steel plows
and all other plows have hitherto proved a

failure.
With this Plow will be Introduced a corru.

gated Plow Point and Jointer Point, on wldcll
we have also obtained a Patent, and which la
also a great Improvement, both as regards
?trenglh and wear.

The Jointer can be shifted so as to take
more or less land, and also more or less pitch,

and It can always be kept on a line with the
Plow.

The wheel will run under the beam or one
Side of It as desired, and always kept In lino.

The beam Is adjustable for Spring or Full
Plowing, and cLso for two or three horses.

The handles can be adjusted to accommo-
date a man or boy, on the same Plow.

It Is a perfect Plow.
Wooden beams are going out of use because

they shrink, swell and warp, and never run

two seasons alike.
Iron beams are too heavy.
Malleable beams become demoralized and

?end, which Is much worse than to break.
A Steel beam Is the necessity of the day. It

b three times as strong and very much lighter
than any other style.

When it>c say a Mold board Is chilled, tho

farmers know It Is so.
We do not palm off on them a composition

Of various metals and call it chilled mctaL
We want agents lor this new Plow In every

town In this State.
We can give but a very small discount to

them, but we willpay the Railroad Freight.
We propose to plnce tills Plow In the hands

of Farmers as near the cost of manufacture
us possible.

It willbe the bent Agricultural Implement
ever sold.

Itshall also be tho eheapetU
Persons therefore who are not willingto act

as agents on the principle that "a nimble six-
pence Is better than a dow shilling," need uot
apply for an agency.

No Plows on c< irumlsslon. Allsales absolute.
t*~This Ls the only Steel Chilled Plow In

the World.
Steel costs several times more than Iron.
But tills Plow, fidl rigged, by giving small

discounts, can be sold for Seventeen Dollars.
Compare this price with that of any Iron Plow
ever made.

It la cheaper than any other Plow now

made would be at live dollars and a half.

Where there are no agents we will, on ro-
te lpt of Seventeen Dollars, send a Plow toany
Kallroad station In the State and pay tho
freight. Address,

6YRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO.
Syracuse, N.Y«

%r

pdiiey
L -

- i JuSLO
Opinions of llic Public,

WABASH, INDIANA.
Tlio Pads mo m lling well. Have several oM

chronic cafes of Kidney trouble ucing tlicm. and
tliev report ail improvement ainl think much of
thein. A. L. ROHBOCK A CO.. Druggists.

COURTNEY, TEXAS.
Your Pad has done mo more good llun any

Remedy I ever used. J AH. B. CALLAWAY.

MT. CLEMENS, MICH.
Your Pad has enred mo of Pain in the P:\ck

and Kidney Trouble. M. J. HOUOH.
Address

DAY KIDNEY PAD CO..
SOLE PROPRI ETC)RfI,

TOLEDO, - - - OHIO.
J. C. KEDICK, Agent for Butler C!o.

MILLS & CO.,
Manilla Hirers and d< ale** in Hydraulic Ce-

ment an:! Sew i Pipe.
White Lime, FeitllUem,

While Sand, Cb'inncy Top*,
b'awl Pligler, F'ce Pipe,

C drilled Piaster, Ky-Lvc.
juyl4 9>iu] N>. ~ .ii Liberty St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ii? > |' | i tiuiiiiito agendo! doz. fast selling
\ \ I ? Hi article?., sent to ever) - person ans-

wering llii iidv.. and inclosing 4 a-ct. stamp*to
pay postus <? :.nd packing. Tills Is honest. We re-
fer He' p-.il He to f'lv tniii ter. orany business house
In t'li*place. Amcrlruii Mannf g Company,

Juuiacm Frmiklin City, Mas*.

££T*Advertise ia the CITIZEN.


